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a HERE AND THERE 1

1

Fort Pierce section is shipping string
M

beans
ii Twenty pounds of sugar for 100

at the Fair x

Russell Sage says that idleness is

the curse of the country
4t

In Volusia county a man and a
r woman are to be hanged

tdL-

Y A large number of Marion county

people are booked for the fair next
week

Go to church today be good and

get in a good frame of mind for

H
s Thanksgiving-

The

+

f negroes of Charleston have ap¬

plied for a charter and are going to

establish a bank

Mr Julien D Dreher for twenty
five years president of Roanoke Col-

lege

¬

Va is visiting in Ocala-

If Herb W Edwards had moved to

Florida like a sensible fellow he would

have escaped that fall on the ice

The annual meeting of the Florida
9

Historical Society will be held in

Jacksonville on Tuesday November

t 21 at 11 oclock a m

Mr T M Moore is now occupying-

the Edwards House on Magnolia

street and has some elegant rooms

which they will let to boarders-

We hope to be able to point to some

practical results from the widwinter
fair We hope a record will be kept-

of the settlers it will bring to Florida

Mr John H Mathews will sever his

connection with the ice factory on

December the first and will go to
Candler where he will reside perma-

nently

¬

The Gulf Coast Fair at DeFuniak-

last week closed Saturday and Wash ¬

ington county carried off the first
prize 300 for the best county exhib ¬

itChipley Banner-

Mr L R Fisher of Gaiter made
us a pleasant visit Monday and gave-

a good report of his section and
spoke pleasantly also of the weekly
visitations of the Ocala Banner

Quincy seems to be the most pros¬

perous town in the interior The lo ¬

cal papers say that cot room can not
be furnished for the prospectors and
they are compelled to nod in chairs
Live Oak will now please retire to a
rear seat

Mr and Mrs F M Brown of Sil-

ver
¬

Springs F M Townsend of
Martin Wm Dehon of Cotton Plant
J J Luffman of Sparr W T Hen ¬

derson of Lynn Montholin Atkin ¬

son of Fellowship J D Bassett of
Anthony and J W Sanders of Early
Bird were in Ocala Friday on busi-

ness

¬

t
Mr and Mrs Wm P Haisley who

have been spending the past several
R months in Lewes Dela returned

l home Friday Their friends will re-

joice
¬

to learn that Mr Haisleys
health is very much better He has-

t gained both in flesh and strength-
For the present they are guests of-

tI the Club House
C

The Charleston News and Courier
says It is safe to say that the South
Carolina farmers have as a rule al-

ready
¬

c paid the debts incurred in mak-

ing
¬

the crop of 1905 and it is further
within a conservative estimate to say
that the farmers still have in their

t hands unsold 25000000 worth of cot¬

ton r
A late report front Washington says

the postal receipts for October in the
fifty largest cities of the country ag-

gregated
¬

0925438 which is a net in ¬

> crease over the same month last year
of 718249 or 12 per cent The honor-

of showing the greatest increase 26
per cent goes to Buffalo

The registration list has been
thoroughly revised the tickets and
instructions to voters are being print ¬

4 ed and everything is being put in
readiness for the wet and dry election-
to be held on the 23th Public senti-

ment
¬

on the question is very much
divided and it will not be known how

the vote will stand until the ballots
are counted on the night of the 2Sth

We are the sole agent for the celebrates

Genuine Karpen Leather Goods Ocala Fur
jiiture Co-

t
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TRAFALGAR
t

The Swlftaesa of Action of Till Great
Aaval Battle

The world will see other sea fights
but never one like this so close so i

swift and with so much in it of the
personal element And what may be
called the pace of the battle the swift-
ness

¬

with which incident follows inci ¬

dent is almost without a parallel in
the history of war The first gnu was
fired at 1215 at 1222 or only seven
minutes after the French runs opened
on him Colliugwood with the British
thips nearest to him was through the i

enemys line j

Only one brief minute Inter or at
1223 by the log of the Euryalus Nel-

son
¬

is in the light and is pouriusj his
first dreadful broadside into the stern 1

of Villeneuves lingship Two minutes
later the French and Spanish topmasts
begin to fall At 132 or sixtyseven
minutes after the first gun was fired
Blackwood reports the center and rear
of enemys line to be hard pressed in
action The fate of the battle is prac-
tically

¬

settled Already some of the
enemys ships have struck The swift
moments run on and the pulsed of the
great fight keep time with them The
advantage is not all on one side

At 236 for example or less than two
hours from the moment when a shape-
of majestic pride the Royal Sovereign
moved into the zone of the enemys-
fire she lies a rnastless and helpless
hulk She has done her work but she
has paid a terrible price for it There-
is at this moment a flutter of flags on
the masthead of the Victory for Nel ¬

son has a great captains watchful
vision and a frigateit is the Euryalus

comes down with every inch of can-
vas

¬

set groping her wily through the
smoke to take the battered hull of the
Royal Sovereign in tow so that her
broadsidesthe mighty ship can still
fight though she cannot sailbear upon
the enemys ships within her reach

This is not a battle spread through
days It is compressed almost into
minutes The first shot was fired at
1215 before 3 oclock flag after flag Is
going down a great fleet is crumbling-
into ruin By 530 oclock all is over
Cornhill Magazine

FINGERS AND FORKS-

Never use a fork when taking a piece
of bread

Avoid using a spoon for anything-
that is not liquid

Paste should be eaten with a fork
also ice cream where the proper forks
are served-

It is permissible to eat celery corn
asparagus water cress and undressed
salad with the fingers

Olives should be lifted from the dish
with the olive fork or spoon but should-
be eaten from the fingers

Lemon is often served with fish and
pancakes The lemon should be taken-
in the fingers anti squeezed upon the
viands-

If cut sugar is served and there are
no sugar tours in the bowl lift the
pieces out as delicately as pGssible
with the tips of the fingers New York
Press

Composite Pronoun anted
The want of a composite pronoun to

express both he and she and what-
is sometimes more important to ex-
press

¬

neither he nor she must have
embarrassed every one at some time or
another There are ungrammatical
ways of shelving the difficulty such as
for instance by translating the con-
venient

¬

French on as they when-
we really mean one person who may-
be either masculine or feminine The
lack of a portmanteau word to express
both sexes without specifying either
did not however trouble the new maid
who approached her mistress with the
ingenious remark Fleasem a friend-
of mine has calledand may I ask It
to teaLondon Chronicle

A Point la Punctuation
For a century past probably longer-

the rule of the best printers and pub-
lishers

¬

has been Three Fords in the
same construction are separated by
commas Two examples will illus-
trate

¬

the rule
John James and Thomas have come

As so punctuated the first name is
vocative the second and third nomina-
tive

¬

Two persons have com-
eJohnJamesandThonms have come

And now the three names are all
nominatives Three persons have come

The two meanings can be indicated
otherwise only by a footnote New
York Times

A Stubborn Opening
The head of the household was going

through her husbands pockets the next
morning

What kept you out so late last
night T she suddenly demanded-

It was the opening of the campaign-
my dear the lesser half replied

Well it didnt take three corkscrews-
to open it did itT j

And she drew the offending articles
from his side pocket md waved them
before him Cleveland Plain Dealer-

S wordies i
Yes said the condescending youth i

I mn taking fencing lessons
Good answered Farmer Corutos

set 1 allus said you was goin to turn
In an do somethin useful Whats your
specialty goin to herlil stone or
barbed wireT Washington Star

Same Old Story
Does he pay his alimony promptly
No he has to be urged and threat-

ened
¬

every payday lung then of
course I got used to that when we
were living together Cleveland Plain
healer

Try It
Dont you smell fire
No I dont think I do
I dont either but most people do If

ton ask then
8

i
GREEK ATHLETES

TILT Way They Run and the Style of
i rraek They Uaed
i In the foot races of the ancient

Greeks says a writer the shape of
the stadium caused a great difference
since it was not circular but long und
narrow with one or both ends semicir ¬

i cular Consequently the runners had
to take a sharp turn at the end of each
lap while except at the turn they were
running a straight course Evidently
this turn needed much practice for the
pictures on the old vases show athletes
practicing this one part of the race as
a kind of drill taking each movement
separately

In early times when all the runners
turned round the same post the turn
gave opportunities for foul play and
there are stories of one competitor trip-
ping

¬

another at the post or seizing him
i by the hair to prevent his winning

But later in the shorter distances at
least each runner had his own track
and post to turn round and probably
the separate courses were roped off in
much the same way as they are now
in sprint races For the start elaborate
arrangements were made and at Olym-
pia the stone slabs are still to be seen
with the grooves at regular intervals
that had to be toed at starting

Greek Jong distance men ran in the
most approved style of the present
day But the sprinters apparently em ¬

ployed a considerable amount of arm
action and took very long steps rising
well on to the toes Then there was the
race in armor an event highly praised
by several of the Greek writers as a
valuable preparation for war and
which is supposed to explain the fa ¬

mous running charge of the Athenians-
at Marathon

A Literary Coincidence-
My father W lark Russell said

Herbert Russell in telling of a literary
coincidence had finished naturing the
plot of his novel The Death Ship
which is a version of the legend of Yan
derdecken I was his amanuensis at
the time lie said to me Tomorrow-
we will begin the story On the fol ¬

lowing morning when I entered his
l study to take his dictation of the open
I lug lines he showed me a letter he had
I just received It was from W S Gil-

bert the well known dramatist asking
him why he lid not write a novel
bout the Flying Dutchman

FUliernlM In the JII ltlandt
I A Scottish correspondent writes of

funerals in the highlands There are
no undertakers here A carpenter
takes the simple coHin relatives and
friends carry it hip high to its last
esting place which is dug when the

end of the journey is reached and
having walked perhaps six miles to
tits chosen kirkyard they take a re
7re> lnnent of sandwiches and whisky I

I and walk hoie airiin The rigorous
jbeuce of pjup is maintained but

I sera > is the added embellishment of
pipe music

I

I

I rot Scar to Then
1 An English druggist gives the follow¬

ing list of blunders made by his poorer
customers Catch an eel for cochi-
neal

¬

prosperous paste for phospho-
rus

¬

paste grease it for creosote
fishy water for vichy water guitar-

for catarrh everlasting for efferves-
cing

¬

Son Lost Mother
I Consumption runs in our family
l and through it I lost my Mother
writes E B Reid of Harmony Me

For the past five years however on

the slightest sign of a Cough or Cold-

I have taken Dr Kings New Discov¬

ery for Consumption which has
saved me from serious lung trouble
His mothers death was a sad loss for
Mr Reid but he learned that lung
trouble must not be neglected and
how to cure it Quickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds Price 50c

and 100 guaranteed at Tydings 8r

Cos drug store Trial bottle free m-

At

n

HAll
Are not

That
Thieves

1
Dogs

Bark
J-

Appearances are not always to
be relied on neither are all
kinds of advertising Electrical
clock and similar catchpenny
devices are apt to entrap the

I unwary They are better than
no advertising but the same
money spent in the columns of

a local newspaper would yield a I

t hundred fold better returns

i This is the local newspaper-
in

I

f this community that reaches-

the
I

homes of the best people
i It is therefore the medium the
t

advertiser should use-

I We take pride In our paper
i We study the needs of our ad-

vertising
I

5 patrons and are
l pleased at any time to aid-
i them in any manner possible

IJ

i

Do You Wish to

MAKE MONEY
Growing Good Watermellons-

Next Year
FROM EDEN SEED-

If so I can start right by supplying-
seed at a reasonable price j

Last spring the ravages of rats forced me to
plant my watermelon crop three time before a
stand was secured Consequently mv melons
ripened too late for profitable shipment and
instead of allowing them to decay I saved seed-
in the following painstaking manner frlm per¬

fectly shaped sized and ripened selected mar
ket melons the first on live vine

Both ends of each melon were cut oft and
thrown away the melon split and the perfectly
matured seed taken from the renter and dried
with spehral care No seed were saued from
decayed melons-

I guarantee these seed to strictly first class
and asgood as have everbeen grown-

As to my responsibility I reber to any mer
chantile agency or responsible business concern

T5c per pound
1

Henry D Still
Blackville S C

Eden Seed
t

It Will

Pay You
IF You have any Real Estate-

to sell

OR

Youre thinking of comingIF to Florida for a hom
OR

You desire to inyest in anyIF kind of Florida property-

TO SEE
OR WRITE

J H LIVINGSTON SONSO-

CALA FLORIDA
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Chas E BlumR Co 517 and 519 W
Bay St Jacksonville F-

laLUMBERt
i

i

I

ROUGH an-
dIRESSEi

I

>
I

Dry Siding Flooring and Cei-

linSeymourB H
Ocala Fl-

aandalclVER ttACK-

AFUNERAL

1e-

o
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DIRECTORS
1

Have a full stock of Coffins Caskets
and Burial Outfits Special given to
Burial services

Embalming to Order
u u

Jerry urnet-
tMerchant

TailoringOc-
ala Florida

Finest Imported and
Domestic Cloths

Cutting a Specialty
Fits Guaranteed

Education by Mail
No leaving home or employment to get an edo>

cation Utilize only spare time studying at homo
Bookkeeping Arithmetic Algebra Geometry
Grammar Rhetoric Science HistoryLatineto
Thoroughly Tmnghtbrlbll Teachers aided
to passe Ynlnatlnns 10 yrs of success Catalogue
free Address 1= I HIMESPaItlu

s

sjf Ai-j fIk J> 5 J-
t

<> ti r

1n-
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Strauss
Royal 1i
I

He Reserve
OCALA MINING LABORATORY

F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-
of the SoC etv of Chemical Industry Lon ¬

don Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem ¬
ical Society-

P 0 Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 23 L904

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
r

Merchants Ocala Fla +

Gentlemen In accordance with your 1

nstructions I visited I your warehouse on Bttftl
the 19th instant and personally selected

I

from your stock a sample of

Strauss Royal Reserve
whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain RAU

Alcohol by weight per cent 8066 1

Alcohol by volume per cent 4361 1 if 1yis
Degree proof per cent 8710 tr
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660 BS8W4Uss-

Ssrifc
s

Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids per cent 0027
Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 z j A

The above results show the whisky to be-

a
SinvSb h r J5 V f-

igis
4

carefully blended brand of high grade ly S
+

W

and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mash
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low iRespectfully-

F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUARTS 350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS T COS-
ole Owners and DistributorsO-

CALA FLORIDA

WE WANTV S

EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE
TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

3
FLORIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops tFLORIDA ORANGESBook of special interest to Orange Growers J

FLORIDA
Fertilization

STRAWBERRIESBooklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ana j

IRISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect
of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping

PINEAPPLE FERTILIZING Of special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FERTILIZERS Book showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Flo-

ridaMcMillan Bros
Southern Copper Works

Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills
and General Metal WorkersO-

ld

c

Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders by mail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
following works-

FAYETTEtflLLE N C SAVANNAH GA

JACKSONVILLE FLA MOBILE ALA-

I

I

I LANDS
I If you have lands you wish to sell lease or rent
I or if you want to buy lands for farming grazing

turpentining or lumber purposes
I Write to

BLOUNT REAL ESTATE CO
OCALA FLORIDA

The Vehicle and Harness Go
I

I Cor Forsyth and Cedar St
JCKSOV ILLS FLORIDA

1
fDealers in Wagons Buggies + Carriages Surreys
4

Road Carts Harness Saddles Lap Robes Etc
LARGEST CONCERN IN THE STATE AND LOWEST PRIG

Tr
Y


